
MY TRUCK WON’T PUMP!
This troubleshooti ng fl ow chart is provided as a condensed collecti on of various manufacturers’ instructi ons. Use of this fl ow chart should NOT replace any 
specifi c warnings or installati on and operati on instructi ons provided from any manufacturer of equipment uti lized on your truck. Make sure you are properly and 
thoroughly trained before att empti ng any repair, maintenance, or diagnosti cs. Perform any troubleshooti ng, repairs, or installati ons in accordance with each specifi c 
manufacturer’s installati on and operati on instructi ons and procedures including your company’s safety policy. Improper conditi ons or 
procedures can cause accidents resulti ng in property damage and personal injury.
WARNING: Before disassembly of any piping, hoses, or component connecti ons, ensure all tank, piping, and equipment internal pressures have been purged of any 
pressure. Pressure must be at 00 (zero) PSI. Close all appropriate liquid and vapor lines between components and liquid or gas pressure sources, such as cargo tank, 
supply lines and discharge lines. Ensure that all secti ons of the tank, supply/discharge lines, and components (including pumps and meters) are purged of any pressure. 
Refer to each manufacturer’s instructi ons for proper procedures. All acti viti es must comply with NFPA 58, DOT, and all authoriti es having jurisdicti on.
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If Flomatic® indicator will not open with pump pressure.
(a) Check all manual valves in the system to make 

certain they are open or closed as required for proper operation.
(b) Check the liquid level in the transport or delivery tank. If the level is low, it may slow the transfer rate.
(c) From a safe distance, check to assure that the pump rotates normally when power is applied. If not, inspect and repair 
as needed the power takeoff, universal joints, drive shaft and clutch, etc.
(d) Make sure the lever is straight out on the 3-way 1/4” operating valve in the line between the pump discharge line and the 
Flomatic® valve. If it isn’t, the Flomatic® valve will remain closed. (See fi g.1)
(e) Make certain the priming valve on the side of the Flomatic® valve is open. (Ice in the system may prevent proper opera-
tion, as will a collapsed or kinked sensing line or a clogged sensing line fi lter.) (See fi g. 2)
(f)  Check the pump by-pass piping. If your truck is equipped with a manual by-pass valve, close it and try the pump again. 
If the Flomatic® valve indicating shaft moves to the open position, the problem is that the pump can’t develop 20 pounds per 
square inch or more differential pressure to “push” open the Flomatic® valve with the by-pass valve open. You can prevent 
this in the future by not opening the manual by-pass valve too wide. (See fi g. 3)
(g)  If the delivery truck is not equipped with a manual by-pass valve, merely start the pump. Slowly close the shut-off valve 
between the back-to-tank by-pass valve and tank. If the Flomatic® valve indicating shaft moves to the open position as you 
close the valve, the back-to-tank by-pass valve may be stuck open, adjusted too low, or the spring may be broken. CAUTION: 
Don’t close the shut-off valve all the way, because excessive pressures and pump damage may occur.

Check for: (Only properly trained, experienced meter technicians should test, inspect, or replace meter components.)
1) Clogged strainer in the vapor release. This can cause excessive vaporization of the LPG which would prevent the vapor release 
from closing. Cleaning or replacement of the strainer will correct this problem.
2) Improper vapor return line routing or valve is turned off. The vapor line should be connected only to the vapor space of the 
supply tank. Connection with other vapor lines should be done as close to supply tank as possible. Never connect the vapor return 
line to the pump bypass as this can cause erratic meter performance.
3) A defective fl oat or main valve in the vapor eliminator, or ruptured diaphragm in the differential valve. To check for a leaking 
differential valve diaphragm, engage pump with delivery nozzle closed; if register measures a small fl ow of product it may indicate 
fl ow through a ruptured diaphragm back to the tank through the vapor return line. If the register does not show fl ow, stop the pump 
and turn off the truck, shut off vapor line to cargo tank by closing the manual shutoff valve in the meter vapor return line. Then 
loosen fl are nut (Do Not Remove) on the tubing that connects the top fo the differential valve to the top of the vapor eliminator. 
After the trapped LPG in this line has been expelled, there should be no evidence of continued product venting. If LPG continues to 
escape from the differential side of this line, the diaphragm in the differential is ruptured and needs replacement.
4) If LPG continues to escape from the vapor eliminator side, the valve seat of the vapor eliminator is worn or has broken linkage 
and needs replacing. Or, the fl oat ball could be collapsed or fi lling up with liquid through a leak and needs to be replaced.
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Is there propane in the tank? Fill the tank.

Mechanical/Pneumatic, Open internal valve

Flomatic®, Open internal valve

Is the internal valve opening?

Is the pump or bypass working 
properly?

Is the tank fi ll valve opening 
fully?

Does vapor eliminator, 
measuring chamber, and 
differential valve function?

Perform diagnostic test 
on the pumping system. 

(h) If the Flomatic® valve indicating ® valve indicating ®

shaft remains in the closed position, 
the problem is either in the pump, 
bypass, or the Flomatic® valve.® valve.®

Perform diagnostic tests 
on the Flomatic®.

Repair or rebuild the 
Flomatic® valve.® valve.®Rebuild or replace pump 

or bypass.

Repair or rebuild or replace vapor eliminator, measuring chamber or differential valve or 
complete meter assembly.

Replace excess fl ow valve or open system slowly.

Open valve.

The problem could be in the valve assemblies in the tank to be fi lled. If you are dealing with a delivery 
truck application, move to another tank and see whether the problem still exists. If not, it may be a 
problem with one specifi c tank, rather than the pumping system. Replace double back check valve.

Some delivery trucks are 
equipped with excess fl ow 
valves between the meter and 
hose reel. Improper sizing or 
a weak spring can cause this 
valve to close prematurely, 
effectively stopping the fl ow. Is 
it open?

Some delivery trucks are 
equipped with a quick-act-
ing valve immediately 
upstream of the hose reel. 
Is it open?
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Don’t close the shut-off valve all the way, because excessive pressures and pump damage may occur.

and needs replacing. Or, the fl oat ball could be collapsed or fi lling up with liquid through a leak and needs to be replaced.
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USE EXTREME CARE AT ALL TIMES WHEN WORKING AROUND YOUR VEHICLE!
Watch out for drive shaft s and moving parts. It is common knowledge that serious injury can result if any part of one’s body or 
clothing is caught in moving machinery.
If you manually open the Flomati c® valve,  you are responsible for safely unloading the liquid and closing the valve when you’re 
through. If this procedure is being followed, under no circumstances must the valve be left  unatt ended. The valve must never 
be permanently held in the open positi on.

Figure 2  Figure 3  Flanged Flomatic Valve  

Closed Valve:
lever is down

Open Valve:
lever is straight out

Figure 1  Operating Lever Positions

Priming
valve: turn 
counter-
clockwise 
to open

Closed Valve:
indicating shaft 

is horizontal

Open Valve:
indicating shaft 

is vertical


